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THE MESSENGERTHE MESSENGER
Joint Worship Service

& Potluck
With our Methodist Neighbors

Sunday, Sept. 3 @ 10:00 a.m.
 
 Join us out on Clark Street as we worship 
the Lord together with our neighbors. Bring 
your lawn chair, a hot dish, and/or a dessert 
to share.
 Randy Broesder will be grilling up pork 
loin provided by Immanuel. Methodist will 
provide the table service and drinks.
 Rain location will be at Immanuel.
 Make sure to schedule ‘worship’ into your 
Labor Day weekend. 

Immanuel Family Kickoff, 
Wednesday, Sept. 6

Passport to the Global Church
 
 ALL families (Wednesday & Sunday) are invited 
to come together and explore the Lutheran Church 
around the world.
 All kids will receive a passport and collect stamps 
learning about the Global Church through food, games, 
and other activities.
 This evening is not just about the kids, this is an 
evening for ALL generations to come together and 
learn together and experience God’s gifts!
 (Read the full stories on this 

Sept. 6 evening in Pastor Zech 
and Tori’s Promiseland arti-
cles.)
 Activities start at 5:30 
p.m. and an informal Wor-
ship at 6:30 p.m.
 Wednesday meal served 
in the fellowship hall 4:45-
6:45 p.m. (free or free 
will)

Fall Worship Schedule

Sundays @ 9:15 a.m.

beginning Sept. 10

Wednesdays @ 6:30 p.m.

beginning Sept. 6
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Celebrating the Ordination of Mary (Dickman) Fiel into 
the Ministry of Word and Sacrament on August 18, fellow 
members of Immanuel gifted her the green stole in 
celebration of her ordination. The stole is a design of Anne 
Anderson’s Interwoven beautiful work. Mary graduated 
from Luther Seminary in May. Before seminary she was a 
Waldorf graduate and employed at Waldorf and became an 
Immanuel member in 2011.  She is being called to Bethesda 
Lutheran Church in Carlton, MN.

Greeting from
Waldorf Campus Ministry!!
 As the 2017 school year kicks off, the 
peer ministers can’t be more excited to 
finally be back on campus for another 
amazing time. Thanks to your continu-
al support, Like Fire Lutheran campus 
ministry experienced yet another year 
of tremendous growth and was able 
to share the gospel and provide even 
more opportunities for spiritual devel-
opment.
 Our commitment to living out our 
faith, led to our LCM peer ministers being recognized with 3 
awards at Waldorf’s annual SEAL event (Student Excelling in 
Activities and Leadership). These awards included the:
 Warrior Service Award, for our weekly visits to the care 
center, community kitchen, animal shelter and the ‘Thinking 
about you’ and ‘Free hugs’ campus events that we held.
The Outstanding student organization of the year Award, 
for our success with interfaith initiatives, faith formation and 
leading worship.
 The Outstanding Supporting Member Award that our 
very own Jacob Pinedo received for the 35 hours that he vol-
unteers each month to ensure the success of our programs 
and events.
 In terms of programing, our peer ministers were able to 

establish an identity that revitalized the curiosity about God 
that once filled our halls. Thanks to our dedicated leadership 
team, Waldorf University students now have even more op-
portunities to explore God’s grace and his role in our lives. 
This year, we will continue the many opportunities that we 
successfully executed last year and are in the final stages of 
our interfaith prayer room project. Unfortunately, due to the 
extensive weekly programing we were not able to keep you 
guys as updated as we would have liked, but our goal this 
year is to be more visible at Immanuel so look forward to 
monthly updates and bios about our each of peer ministers 
in coming newsletters!
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who have 
been highly supportive of campus ministry at Waldorf and 
will ensure that our work continue to reflect the values and 
success of our church. I would also like to thank the families 
who were gracious enough to sponsor the 3 scholarships for 
student peer minister because your tangible support and 
active relationship with each student, solidifies the call that 
they were bold enough to accept. I challenge those who are 
interested in supporting any of the 8 remaining peer minis-
ters to prayfully consider doing so!!
 The students would like to encourage those considering 
supporting campus ministry with prayer or donations to visit 
any of our events, not only to see for yourself what God is ca-
pable of when his servants are willing but to help strengthen 
the long-lasting connection between Waldorf students and 
the congregation at Immanuel.
 For information about upcoming campus ministry 
events or possible needs that our Volunteer Task Force may 
be able to assist with don’t hesitate to contact me!
Peace, Antoine Cummins, Student Outreach Coordinator, 
Like Fire LCM advisor 641-585-8729, AntoineCummins@Wal-
dorf.edu

A r}]r}]

September Menus

Sept. 6 .............................. Taco Night, ice cream

Sept. 13 ..........................Baked Potato Bar, bars

Sept. 20 ...................... Chicken noodle hot dish,
bread, bars

Sept. 27 .......................Meat loaf, baked potato, 
vegetable, bars
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 In June we celebrated with Pastor Zech 
the completion of his first year as Pastor at 
Immanuel. In that same month the church 
Council and I negotiated a deal to help out 
our neighboring congregations of Good 
Hope, Titonka; Immanuel, rural Titonka; and 
St. Johns, Woden. These three congregations 
were being served by clergy couple Pastors 
Kim and Trudy Peterson when Pastor Trudy 
was diagnosed with a debilitating illness that 
ended her ministry.
 Our agreement looks like this: Pastor 
Zech will preach in those congregations on three Sunday be-
fore the end of 2017. Good Hope has a worship service every 
Sunday while rural Immanuel and St. John switch off Sundays 
with one service between them. Each of the three times Pastor 
Zech preaches he will be in two different congregations those 
mornings. Pastor Zech will also spend one day each month 
doing some communion shut-in visitation for these congre-
gations. For their part, they will compensate Immanuel, Forest 
City, for Pastor Zech’s time and cover his mileage costs. 
 Just as we were hitting our stride with Pastor Zech, Travis 
announced that he had received a call to Mount Olive Lutheran 
Church in Rochester, Minnesota. For over nine years Travis has 
been a tremendous asset to Immanuel and a treasured mem-
ber of our staff, as well as a gift to Forest City. We have been 
privileged to watch Travis develop into a confident Christ cen-
tered leader. We’ve been blessed to be part of that journey and 
we wish him and Samantha God’s best as they begin this new 
season of their life together. 
 With Travis’ departure changes will come. Our approach to 
navigating these changes will be to divvy out to current staff 
those parts of Travis’ work that can be handled internally, and 
to seek interim coverage from now until the end of 2017 for 
those other areas of ministry. This will give the Council time to 
study and evaluate our current situation and make decisions 
on where we feel called to go with our staffing. It’s too early 
for me to announce who will fill the interim positions, but I can 
tell you that things are falling into place fairly well. I will take 
this opportunity also to ask for your prayers, your participation, 
your patience and grace as we move through these changes. If 
you have gifts to offer don’t hide them under a bushel basket, 
but please step forward and offer them up.
 Life in general is fragile and in the church it is even more so. 
People come and people go and through it all God is faithful. 
Please take time to thank and appreciate our staff as they work 
hard for you and are faithful to their calling to serve God and 
the church. Together we are the body of Christ for the world.

God’s Peace, Pastor Rod

Letter From Pastor rod

IMMANUEL KIDS

Pastor Rod

�

The End and the Beginning

 In the book of Revelation Jesus says, “I am the Alpha and 
the Omega.”  To understand what Jesus means you must 
know that the Alpha is the first letter of the Greek alphabet 
and the Omega is the last letter of the Greek alphabet. Jesus 
was with God in the beginning and He remains to the end of 
the age.
 There are many beginnings in our lives. Our first begin-
ning is our birth and Jesus was there. Other beginnings are 
our first day of preschool or kindergarten; our first piano or 
dance lessons; our first boyfriend or girlfriend. Jesus is there 
in all these firsts. 
 There are also many endings in our lives. Our final end-
ing is death and Jesus will be there. There are many endings 
before that one however: our last day of each school year; 
our last day of summer vacation; a breakup with a boyfriend 
or girlfriend. Jesus is there for each and every one of these 
endings. That is good news.
“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” Jesus says, “the beginning 
and the end.”

Thanks be to God, Crossed in Christ

Assisting, Leaving, and Other Staffing News
Confirmation Orientation to

Announce Changes
 I’m excited to announce that starting this Fall our seventh 
graders will become part of our confirmation program. Confir-
mation learning is centered on Luther’s Small Catechism and 
the Bible. This learning will now be geared toward students in 
seventh and eighth grades. This will free up our ninth graders 
to be more flexible and self-guided in their learning. Our ninth 
graders will work with adult mentors to develop their faith life 
and faith practices, they will work on self-guided service proj-
ects, and much more. Our tenth graders will write their faith 
statements and learn the seven faith practices: Pray, study, wor-
ship, invite, encourage, serve, and give. The tenth graders will 
be confirmed in a service of Affirmation of Baptism on Octo-
ber 29 at 11:00 A.M. If you are interested in becoming an adult 
mentor to a group of two or three ninth graders, please indicate 
that to Pastor Rod or Tammy Krieger. Please pray for our stu-
dents and those who walk with them. 
 Reminder to parents of Confirmations students Orienta-
tion meetings in the fellowship hall: 
•	 7th and 8th – August 30 @ 6:00
•	 9th and 10th – August 30 @ 7:00

Pastor Rod and Pastor Zech
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 It’s been a year already so stop me if you have heard this 
one before, the Faith Five. I introduced these about a year 
ago, and they are not going anywhere.  A refresher on what 
those are again, Share, Read, Talk, Pray, and Bless. Five short 
things that you can take with you home and for 10min you 
can have a meaningful devotional.
 These things go home with you, but they will also be in-
tegrated some into the program year and into worship on 
occasion.  This year we will be trying some Cross-Genera-
tional activities at Immanuel built around some of the ideas 
presented by Dr. Rich Melheim.  In Promiseland, Pre-k to 5th 
grade will learn the same lesson, usually a Bible Story for 
the week. Once a month we will bring all groups together, 
their parents, and even all other members of the congrega-
tion that wish to attend to talk about a specific Bible story 
through different means. Why are we doing this? Because 
we all have something to share, young and old have a story 
to tell and an interpretation of scriptures.  So why not come 
together and teach each other about feeding the 5000, Mo-
ses, Abraham, or Easter. We can learn a lot from each other, 
and that is why we are preparing this opportunity to get to-
gether as one around one scripture story.  Worship for the 
evening throughout the year will focus on the story for the 

week. So, if you have avoided coming to worship on Wednes-
day because the sermon is the same, now is your chance to 
come as the story will be different from Sundays.
 Speaking of Sundays, the Promiseland students will con-
tinue to learn about a specific story in a monthly rotation. 
And on occasion we will all come together around coffee 
hour to share about that story for the month, with coffee 
and cookies included.  Again, a good chance to share what 
we have learned across generations. 
 And the Immanuel Family Nights will continue, begin-
ning with the Immanuel Kick-off on September 6th. So what 
a great opportunity to come together across the genera-
tions to learn about the global church and what Immanuel, 
the ELCA, and other Lutherans are up to around the world. 
Actives, food, and fellowship for all that night. So please join 
us as we Cross-Gen and see how Christ crosses into all our 
lives no matter what generation we are in, and it is the same 
Christ for all of us. So, let’s share in this together around the 
Cross and share the lives, experiences and gifts God has giv-
en us. I am looking forward to this year and I hope you are 
too.

See you in worship! Pastor Zech Anderson

Opportunities for those grieving…
 

Good Grief Group at Immanuel

 Are you or someone you know grieving over the loss 
of a loved one. It can be a wife or husband, child or parent 
whom you miss so much that it is affecting you deeply. We 
are here to help you cope, listen to you, and wipe your tears 
for you.
 We are using the Grief Share material which is Christian 
based. We show a DVD from that program at each meeting 
and then discuss how that is or has affected our lives. The 
group gives support and caring to one another as they dis-
cuss the events that have brought them to this group of 
grieving people.
 We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 
6:30 p.m. in the Lounge at Immanuel Lutheran Church. We 
meet for about 1 hour but it is usually about an hour and a 
half. All are welcome even if you do not belong to Immanuel.
These meetings are coordinated by Phyllis Disque (581-
4553) and Anna Harringa (585-3879).
 

Understanding Grief & Loss Group
Sponsored by Hospice of North Iowa

•	 A free 6-week program for adults grieving a death (Space 

is limited so registration required prior to 1st session)
•	 Mason City Classes - 6 consecutive Monday evenings, 

6-8pm, Sept. 25-Oct. 30
•	 6 consecutive Friday mornings, 10am-12noon, Oct. 

6-Nov. 10
•	  Both classes held at the Hospice of North Iowa Confer-

ence Room, 232 2nd St. SE
•	 Call 1-800-297-4719 to pre-register
 

Camp Greentree for Youth 7-14
Sponsored by Hospice of North Iowa

 Saturday, Sept. 23, 9:30am – 4:00pm, Camp Tanglefoot, 
14948 Dogwood Ave., Clear Lake
 Camp Greentree is a free day camp for children, ages 
7-14, who have experienced the death of a family member 
or friend. Children will be educated on normal feelings of 
grief and learn ways to cope with the changes following a 
death.
 Registration is required prior to participating in the 
camp. Please complete and submit a registration form by 
Monday, Sept. 18. Call 1-800-297-4719 for more information; 
forms may be found at hospicenorthiowa.com.
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Treasurer’s Report | Immanuel Lutheran Church
FY July 2017

To my Immanuel family:
 Over nine years have flown by since I began serving here as 
worship and music director. Doing a rough estimation, I’d say I’ve 
planned and played for some 1,000 worship services in that time. 
You’ve watched me get married, get divorced, and get married 
again. You’ve watched me become (I hope) a better choir direc-
tor, organist, preacher, teacher, and (I hope) a better person. And 
that’s a testament to you, the congregation of Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, for you have provided me with extraordinary opportu-
nities and experiences that shaped me into who I am today. You 
have taught me so much, and I cannot thank you enough for al-
lowing me to be a partner in ministry with you for nearly a decade.
 Immanuel will always hold a special place in my heart. I will 
miss serving you, worshiping with you, and making music with 
you, but most of all I will miss you, the amazing people whom I 
have had the pleasure of knowing and working with over the last 
several years. Those of you who have made more of these transi-
tions than I have know the difficulty of letting go. It is hard to let 
go of the things we’ve invested our time, energy, hearts, and souls 
into; it is hard to trust that those who come after us will treat them 
with the same love and care that we tried to. As I reflect on church 
choir, bell choir, worship bands, Sangkor, musicals, and so much 
more, I am learning to accept that these things are not mine now. 
Indeed, they never were. I simply got to hold them for a while. Per-
haps that’s one way to define what life is—a series of things, peo-
ple, and places that we get to hold for a while.
 Where will you go next? What does the future hold for you? 
What are your needs, your values, your priorities and passions? In 
wrestling with these questions, I trust that the way forward will 
present itself to you. Like Jacob wrestling with God, do not let 
these questions go until they bless you with new insights. Above 
all, trust that God is with you on the journey, and in time you will 
arrive at the land that God will show you. After all, that kind of trust 
is what you are named for: Immanuel, “God is with us.”
 As Samantha and I embark on our own journey to Mt Olive Lu-

theran Church in Rochester, MN, I ask that you pray for us, for there 
is much to do in the coming weeks. We appreciate your encour-
agement, patience, and understanding during this transition, and 
I wish you God’s richest blessings as you enter a new chapter in 
your ministry. As I close this newsletter article, I leave you with this 
prayer (one of my favorites), which we can all share in this time:
 O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we 
cannot see the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils un-
known. Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where 
we go, but only that your hand is leading us and your love supporting 
us; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

With love, Travis & Samantha Beck

July
ActuAl 2017

Monthly
Budget

yeAr-to-dAte
ActuAl

AnnuAl
Budget 58.33%

Percent of
ytd Budget

July
 ActuAl 2016

Income

regular offerings & envelopes 37,438.69 43,375.00 267,703.81 520,500.00 51.4% 42,938.93

other Income 6,351.58 4,540.00 35,274.63 54,480.00 64.7% 6,431.63

total Income 43,790.27 47,915.00 302,978.44 574,980.00 52.7% 49,370.56

expense

Staff Support 29,956.91 30,602.92 212,271.15 367,235.00 57.8% 30,071.51

Administration 3,756.13 9,416.25 47,335.68 112,995.00 41.9% 7,780.34

Ministry Areas 5,394.82 7,894.75 48,812.49 94,737.00 51.5% 13,551.78

loan re-payment/contingency 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% -10,000.00

total expenses 39,107.86 47,913.92 308,419.32 574,967.00 53.6% 41,403.63

Income less expense $4,682.41 1.08 ($5,440.88) 13.00 $7,966.93 

 Pastor Rod and Council are making  plans to take care of “all 
things musical” on an interim basis, which means from Septem-
ber through December.  We are getting into place an organist for 
Sunday mornings, a director and accompanist for the senior choir, 
as well as assuring music for Wednesday evening worship.  Pas-
tor Rod, with the help of Pastor Zech, will do all worship planning.  
We’re also working to assure that we have a good supply of wor-
ship supplies and have an understanding of all of the things that 
Travis took care of for worship needs.
 Council will take this interim period of four months to eval-
uate our needs going forward.  We anticipate replacing Travis in-
some capacity and want to take the time to determine what our 
best course is going forward with our current needs.
 Thank you to so many that have asked questions about our 
plans going forward with this position.  It’s a work in progress!

Kathy McEnelly, Congregation President

What are we doing 
with Travis’s position?    
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Promiseland

Why youth Ministry instead of youth group

 Why do we say middle school & high 
school youth ministry instead of middle 
school & high school youth group? Jesus’ 
ministry was always about being inclusive 
versus exclusive. While we were always wel-
coming while being called youth group, it 
does bring up a feeling of exclusiveness. A 
group brings to mind a collection of people 
who regularly meet and it is the same people who are members 
of this group. Youth now have a lot of activities and family events 
going on where they are not always able to make a regular com-
mitment maybe they have sports, fine arts or families are split 
and live in different towns. 
 The goal of being called youth ministry is to be more wel-
coming. Hopefully this communicates to youth and parents alike 
that if they can come only on an irregular basis that they are still 
welcomed with open arms to be part of our Immanuel youth 
family. I also believe that ministry describes what we do better 
than group. When thinking of youth group, you may be thinking 
of playing games and talking. While we do play games, and talk 
an additional part of ministry is reaching out to others outside 
of our youth family. Whether this is through talking to those in 
need or helping those in need, we are called to do outreach as 
part of our ministry.

In Christ, Matt Polsdofer

Youth Communication & up coming events:
•	 Our youth use an app called Remind to communicate and 

keep up to date. 
•	 If you are a youth or parent in middle school text @mpolsd 

to the number 81010
•	 If you are a youth or parent in high school text @impactim 

to the number 81010

Middle school Youth Ministry events
•	 ***meets on Sunday nights at 6:30pm in the youth room:
•	 September:
•	 September 10th-1st Youth Ministry of the year! Meeting at 

6:30
•	 Sept 17th-NO MS Youth Ministry (National Youth Gathering 

meeting that night)
•	 September 24th-Meeting 

High School Youth Ministry events
•	 ***meets on Wednesday nights following worship at 

7:30pm in youth room:
•	 September:
•	 13th-1st High school Youth Ministry of the year!
•	 20th-NO High School youth ministry
•	 27th-High School Youth Ministry

YoUth MINIStrY
By Matt Polsdofer

 I hope everyone had a great summer and is looking forward 
to the upcoming fall.  School starting up means, Promiseland 
will also begin! The Board of Education and I have been working 
hard to gear up for the year ahead.  We are excited to share the 
following details with you for the upcoming year! Once again, 
two options of Promiseland are available.  Students can attend 
Promiseland on Wednesdays, Sundays or Both!
 On Wednesdays, we will be using the Spark curriculum for 
the 3 year olds-5th graders.  The students will learn key Bible sto-
ries each week.  Our 6th grade students will take an active role 
at the church during Promiseland.  They will  be student helpers 
in classrooms, learn how to usher/scripture read, etc.  Starting 
this year, 7th graders will begin Confirmation classes.  On Sun-
days, all students (3 year olds through 6th grade) will meet in a 
large group setting.  They will learn one major Biblical story for a 
month at a time.    
 We encourage ALL families (Wednesday & Sunday) to attend 
our Immanuel Family Kickoff, Passport to the Global Church, on 
Wednesday, September 6!  This is an event for families to attend 
together.  All kids will receive a passport and collect stamps 
learning about the Global Church through food, games and oth-
er activities. The meal will be served beginning at 4:45 pm, activ-
ities start at 5:30 pm and an informal Worship will be held at 6:30 
pm.  
 Children can be registered online at http://sundayschool.
sparkhouseonline.org, follow the Promiseland registration link 
on the immanuelfamily.com website or registration forms are 
available in the church office.  Thank you for bringing your chil-
dren to learn about God's word with us at Immanuel.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Tori Eastvold†

Promiseland Parent's Meeting

 A Promiseland Parent's Meeting for new families or any par-
ents wishing to attend, will be held on Sunday, September 17th 
at 10:30 am and Wednesday, September 20th at 5:40 pm in the 
Shalom Room.  Parents can attend either meeting.  During the 
meeting the Promiseland calendar, curriculum and the expec-
tations for the year will be reviewed.  If you are unable to attend 
either meeting and have questions, please contact Tori Eastvold 
at childrensed@immanuelfamily.com.  Look forward to seeing 
you then!

3rd Graders & 7-8th Confirmation
Students Receive Bibles

 Each year the Third graders and newest Confirmation class 
of Immanuel receives a Bible. This is a meaningful gift from the 
church, and one that the students will appreciate and use. It is 
also very helpful to their teachers and pastors who are then able 
to have the same Bible to look up verses and stories.
 The Bible Presentation Ceremony will be held during wor-
ship on Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 6:30 p.m. We invite all the 3rd 
graders, and 7-8th Confirmation students and their parents to 
come forward during the presentation.
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 Thank you for the financial gifts that come in from wor-
ship offerings, automatics, or through the mail.
 Try this convenient way to give your offerings 
to Immanuel – could be a one-time gift, or a re-
curring electronic gift.
 Just scan this QR code with your mobile de-
vice and follow the simple steps.

‘Like’ Immanuel Lutheran Church 
on  facebook for all the latest 
news and updates!
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Parish Council
Kathy McEnelly
 The ILC council met on Aug 21, 2017 with the following mem-
bers present: Kathy McEnelly, Chad Benson, Brody Hopp, Joan Bee-
be, Heather Johnson, Melanie Slater, Alice Lewellen, Stacy Miller, 
Cynthia Ryder, Steve Olmstead, Kathy Leuwerke and  Pastor Hopp. 
 The Council discussed interim plans for the Worship & Music 
Director position due to the departure of Travis Beck.  Council au-
thorized up to half of that current salary for Pastor Rod to put into 
place a Sunday organist, a senior choir director, an accompanist 
for the choir, and assure music (band) for Wednesday evening wor-
ship.  The interim plan is to get us through December.  We will take 
the next four months to evaluate the position and determine how 
to move forward.
 The Council spent time discussing direction of the same gen-
der marriage issue.  The Task Force will take the information dis-
cussed by Council into consideration and determine how to move 
forward.

Board of Education
Emily Beenken
 The Board of Education met Tuesday, August 8.  The meeting 
was opened with a devotion based on Ephesians 4:22-24 and a 
prayer.  Tori updated the board on the Vacation Bible School bud-
get and fundraising.  The 2017-2018 Promiseland calendar was re-
viewed and approved.  Pastor Zech met with the board to discuss 
plans for Rally Day.  The theme this year will be Passport to the 
Global Church.  Rally day is set for September 6th.  Changes to the 
confirmation program and 6th grade Promiseland were discussed.  
Curriculum changes for Wednesday night Promiseland were re-
viewed.  Inter-generational ideas were discussed as a possible 
addition Sunday Promiseland.  Tori will meet with the library com-
mittee to look at their continued  partnership with Promiseland 
for the coming year.  Finally, the list of Promiseland Teachers and 
needed teachers was reviewed.

Mission and Outreach
Sharen Rieffer
 This report is a combination of both our July and August 
meetings.
 Devotions for July were given by Larry Rieffer on fishing for 
people and for August by Becky Stumme on our daily actions re-
flecting the words to “Beautiful Savior”.
 Missionary funds still need to be raised to fulfill our annu-
al commitment to Missionaries Colin, Jeni, Josephine and Amos 
Grangaard. We currently have over $3,200 of the $5,000 we need 
to have. The M&O board hopes to do this without using any of 
the church’s general fund monies. We will look at ways to do this 
throughout the rest of the year as opportunities arise, such as serv-
ing coffee which we did on August 20.
 Our third quarter emphasis is our Bible Camps, which are 
Riverside and Ingham/Okoboji. We are hoping to have some re-
cent campers tell about their experiences during services and to 
do an envelope and noisy offering in September. Congregational 
members that utilized these camps this year were 6 confirmation 

Boardnotes
students, 10 youth and 4 high school students. There are perhaps 
others that we are not aware of.
 It was decided that our fourth quarter emphasis will again be 
the Hanson Family Life Center. There is still a need for our church’s 
support for this organization.
 We had three chairs donated for the Puckerbrush’s Chair-ity 
Auction. They were done by Anna Lehmann, Becky Stumme and 
Sharen Rieffer.  The amount raised for Immanuel was $42.
The board discussed Mary Dickman Fiel’s ordination to be held 
on Friday, August 18 here at Immanuel. The church will present a 
green stole which we purchased for her then.
 Fair Trade items are still available in the church office.  Ken 
and Jaci will be taking inventory and perhaps offering a sale items. 
Cindi, Jaci and/or Ken will reevaluate items to be ordered. The Fair 
Trade cart is open for business anytime the office is open. Fair Trade 
items provides support to the small farmers around the world.
 Renae Hopp and Jaci Thorson will be the contact persons to 
keep communications open with our sister congregation in Chili: 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Magallenes. 

Board of Trustees
 Kathy McEnelly
 The Board of Trustees met on Aug 21.  The July financials not-
ed a positive bottom line for the month of $4,682.41. Year-to-date, 
after seven months of 2017, we are at a loss of -$5,440.88.  Due 
to the fact that we borrowed $10,000 to facilitate cash flow a few 
months ago, the real loss is -$15,440.88.  General fund giving was 
up a few thousand dollars for the month and other income was 
very good due to the various fundraisers.  We have received word 
from our health insurance carrier that we will be seeing a 5% in-
crease in medical insurance premiums for 2018.
 The flooring project at Hanson Family Life Center has been 
completed; new gutters will be installed on the south side of HFLC 
as well.  
 The Board discussed interim plans for the Worship & Music Di-
rector position with the departure of Travis Beck.

Parish Life
Melanie Westerberg
 Board of Parish Life met on August 7. We discussed the Wal-
dorf Block Party that was held on Thursday, August 24. Thanks to 
those who provided bars/cookies, chips, and came out to help 
serve and grill a meal for the Waldorf students and staff! It is always 
a fun, well attended event that everyone really appreciates. Thanks 
to Deb Ferch for organizing the menu and food, and to Mark New-
com and Ken Hansen for grilling.
 Another event coming up soon will be the joint worship ser-
vice and picnic with the United Methodist Church neighbors on 
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 3. Plan to worship out on Clark Street at 
10:00 a.m. with the meal to follow at 11:00 a.m. Immanuel folks are 
asked to bring a hot dish and/or desserts. Table service and drinks 
provided by Methodist, Immanuel purchasing the meat and Ran-
dy grilling.
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Keeping in touch...
                                                   Marge Solberg
 I went to my high school class reunion this summer. We’ve met 
together in our home town, Thompson, IA., every 5 years since our 
graduation in 1955. I always went there with one of the guys in 
my class, the young man I dated in high school – my husband! We 
ate at a restaurant and returned to Thompson the next day for a 
picnic in the park with our families. We wanted to see everyone so 
we contacted everyone to come. The first reunions were awkward; 
no one had much news, no big vacation trips and we all struggled 
to start careers, marriages, and families. As we had families we 
brought pictures of kids and houses. Everyone had a job and some 
actually thought they had the answer to the good life. A few stayed 
near home and advanced the goals of their parents. For some, the 
first eight years of education were in a one-room/one-teacher 
country school, and now, they would begin years of college. Some 
had early years with no electricity or running water in their homes. 
We had worked through changes (mostly good; some bad). The 
military draft took a few. They left Thompson as slick-haired boys 
of ’55 and returned from battles around the world with straight-
er stature, a haunting sadness in their eyes, and discomfort at our 
chatter of high costs, lack of conveniences, and regret for getting 
older. But, soon, we relaxed into a group friendship. Over 60 years 
(5 reunions), we learned much more about each other. With each 
Class ’55 reunion, we became less interested in the successes and 
failures and more interested in families, health, aging, and care for 
others. We laughed at memories of high school craziness, slumber 

parties, Halloween pranks, and proms where we wore strapless 
gowns and high heels. No dancing allowed so we ate the meal, 
listened to speeches, then left for the Surf Ballroom or the drive-in 
movie. We reconstructed our class trip which was a 2 night stay in 
Minneapolis with a lot of chaperones. Our final Class ’55 event was 
a day together at Bayside Amusement Park, Clear Lake, where we 
agreed to never forget each other and promised to Keep In Touch, 
not realizing we wouldn’t see a few classmates again. Through the 
years, reunions gave us the comfortable reminder of our youth to-
gether. 
 Get out your high school year book and find pictures of class-
mates who have died and others you haven’t seen since gradua-
tion. Call some of them who live far away. Ask about their family, 
their health, their jobs, what is important to them. Talk about the 
days of high school. You’ll feel the comfortable reminder of your 
youth together. Promise yourself to Keep In Touch.
 When Jesus’ work of beginning to build a kingdom on earth 
was completed, He had a core of people who would represent him 
and grow his mission. As He was dying, He said goodbye to those 
close to Him, promising to Keep In Touch and return with a greater 
promise. He did return. He made visits to earth several times. He 
has “spoken to us every day. He has advised, led, and comforted 
us through the years. He left us a Book of instructions and exam-
ples of how to care for those who need our help; how to love our 
families, neighbors, strangers, and even our enemies! He tells us 
to work for Justice and Peace. In that Book, He tells us that we will 
break the rules, ignore instructions, and even walk away from Him.  
But, God deals with us with Grace and He welcomes us back.  
Don’t put it off - Keep In Touch!

Immanuel Women of the ELCA Treasurer’s Report
(April-June 2017)

Income
Circle Worship Offerings ...............................................................$   193.00
Circle Project Offerings ........................................................................405.58
Funerals Served .................................................................................. 1,050.00
Coffee Hours Served .............................................................................365.93
Memorial Gift ..........................................................................................105.00
Total ......................................................................................................$2,119.51
 
Expenses
Bill’s Family Foods ............................................................................$   149.22
Regular Synodical Offering ..................................................................75.00
Gather Magazine .....................................................................................79.80
Supplies for Packing Day ......................................................................71.06
Lutheran World Relief ............................................................................60.00
Total ......................................................................................................$   435.08
 Karolyn Overlie, Treasurer

Dates to Remember
Thursday, Sept. 7, 10am ...............................Circle Bible Study Leaders

w/Barb Johnson, Lounge
Monday, Sept. 18, 2-4pm .................... Prayer Shawl Ministry, Shalom
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1pm ..........................................LWR Quilting Do Day,

Fellowship Hall
September Coffee Hours .................................... Do Day Service Group
September Laundry............................................................ Carolynn Korth

September Circles
  Hostess/
 Date/Time Lesson Leader
Dorcas Wed., Sept. 20, 1:30pm Shalom-Alice Jones/
  JoAnn Schloe
Martha Thurs., Sept. 21, 9:30am Shalom-Vera Hynes  
  & Mavis Langerud/
  Betty Olson
Sarah Thurs., Sept. 21, 1:30pm Lounge-Karolyn   
  Overlie/
  Joyce Kasper
Rachel Thurs., Sept. 21, 7pm Shalom-
  Mary Schaefer/
  Marge Solberg
 
 

THANK YOU Immanuel people for food, cards, visits, and especially, 
prayers during my recovery since January. Thanks to Pastors Rod and 
Zech for visits, prayers, and encouragement. Thank you church staff for 
your “don’t worry, we’ll cover it” assurance. Especially, thank you com-
munion set-up ladies for all the extra help while I was gone. Immanu-
el people, you showed amazing care and love to Lowell and me. I am 
blessed and overwhelmed.

I experienced the huge network of help, prayers, and love of Immanuel 
people that is set in motion at short notice and continues as long as it 
is needed. When Christ says, “Go and serve” you do!
Marge Solberg
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Volunteers
Altar Guild
Sept. 3 ...........................................................................................Marla Betz
Sept. 10 ..........................................................................Jeanette Neuman
Sept. 17 .......................................................................................Judy Utech
Sept. 24 ..................................................................................... Jean Yeager

Assisting Ministers
Sept. 3 ......................................................................................Carolyn Price
Sept. 10 .............................................................................. Kathy McEnelly
Sept. 17 ........................................................................................Jim Cherry
Sept. 24 ................................................................................. Cynthia Ryder

Scripture Readers
Sept. 3 ....................................................................................Rolf Anderson
Sept. 10 ................................................................................... Bruce Mielke
Sept. 17 .....................................................................................................TBD
Sept. 24 ............................................................................. Dave Readinger

Communion Servers
Sept. 3 ........................................................Carolyn Price, Cynthia Ryder

(10am outdoors w/Methodists)
Sept. 10 ..................................................Kathy McEnelly, Kay Sorensen
Sept. 17 ...................................................... Jim Cherry, Harlan Rodberg
Sept. 24 .....................................................Laurel Erickson, Bill Krahling

Communion Set Up
Sept. 3 .......................Joyce Kasper (10am outdoors w/Methodists)
Sept. 10 ................................................................................Marge Solberg
Sept. 17 ............................................................................. Kathy Leuwerke
Sept. 24 ............................................................................Shirley Rollefson

Song Leaders
Sept. 3 ...................................................................(service w/Methodists)
Sept. 10 .......................................................Kathy Jerome, Jaci Thorson
Sept. 17 ............................................. Audrey Olmstead, Amanda Take
Sept. 24 ....................................................Elizabeth May, Kathy Jerome

Offering Counters
Kathy Olson, Betty Olson, Betty Soderling, Betty Nelson, Marj 
Anderson

Ushers
Team 1: Wayne Johns, Jim Lund, Jim Bowman, Paul Jensen

Sound Tech
Sept. 3 ...............................................................................................Eric Rust
Sept. 10, 17, 24 ...............................................................Karl Wooldridge

 September 2017

Pastoral Acts
Prayers
Darle & Nancy Hoshaw and family in the loss of 
Darle’s father, Roger Hoshaw of Waverly (formerly 
Stratford)
Steve & Kathy Rollefson, Brandon, family and 
friends, in the loss of father/grandfather Bob 
Rollefson of Forest City
Family and friends of Theresa Charlson of Omaha, NE 
(formerly of Forest City)
Kathy & Denny Jerome and family in the loss of 
Kathy’s grandmother Velma Neuman of Indianola
Pat Nessa, family and friends, in the loss of husband 
Tom Nessa of Forest City

Flowers and Broadcasts
Altar flowers available these Sundays ($44):
•	 Sept. 10, 17, 24
•	 Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
•	 Nov. 12
•	 Dec. 3, 10
Radio broadcasts available these Sundays ($100)
•	 Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24
•	 Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
•	 Dec. 10, 31 

Vital Agers ~ “Aging is a privilege”
Mary Rodberg
 The Vital Agers had another successful picnic and pie 
contest on August 8. The judges: Pastor Rod, Pastor Zech, 
and Travis Beck had a difficult task of picking the best pies. 
Ruby Rauk won best soft pie with her butterscotch pie and 
Dorothy Olson’s pecan pie won for best fruit pie. The majori-
ty of people attending picked Ruby’s pie as the ‘best looking 
pie’.
 Anne Bakke presented a program on “Memorable Mo-
ments”. She had lots of quotes for the group so if you would 
like a copy of these, stop by the church office to pick one up. 
(Includes the quotes in this article.)
 Remember Anne’s challenge—‘Write down what makes 
you tick, your passions and your memorable thoughts.’
 “Think young… Remember your carefree childhood days.
 Reconnect with that time when simple surprises brought 
great happiness and playtime was part of the daily schedule.”  
 The Vital Agers Committee is always looking for sug-
gestions for events and speakers that would be of interest 
to everyone. If you have any ideas, please contact me or a 
member of the Vital Agers team.
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September Calendar
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

   1
5pm - Deb Ferch & 
Rolando Guarin Wedding, 
Sanctuary

2

3
10am - Worship w/
Methodist, out front on 
the street
11am - Potluck Dinner 
w/Methodist

4
LABOR DAY

chuRch Offices 
cLOseD

5
2pm  - Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room

6
4:45-6:45pm - Supper, FH
5:30pm - Immanuel Family 
Kickoff
6:30pm - Worship
7:30pm - 10 Confirmation / 
HS Youth Ministry / Choir

7
8:30am - Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge
10am - Circle Bible Study 
Leaders w/Barb, Lounge

8 9

10 
9:15am  - Worship
10:15am - Coffee 
Fellowship, FH
10:30am - Promiseland
6:30pm - MS Youth 
Ministry

11
7:30pm - Like Fire Wor-
ship @ Gatsby’s, Waldorf

12
9:30am - Vital Agers 
Comm.
2pm - Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room
5pm - Education Board, 
Kitchenette

13
4:45-6:45pm - Supper, FH
5pm - Mission & Outreach, 
Lounge
5:30pm - 7-8 Confirmation
5:40pm - Promiseland
6:30pm - Worship – 3, 7-8 
grades receiving Bibles
7:30pm - 10 Confirmation / 
HS Youth Ministry / Choir

14
8:30am - Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge
5-7pm - Taste of FC Fair, 
Waldorf Atrium
6:30pm - Good Grief 
Group, Lounge

15 16

17
9:15am - Worship
10:15am - Coffee, FH
10:30am - Promiseland 
/ Parents’ Meeting
6:30pm - 2018 National 
Youth Gathering Group 
Meeting

18
2-4pm - Prayer Shawl 
Ministry, Shalom
5:45pm - Trustees
6:45pm  - Council
7:30pm - Like Fire Wor-
ship @ Gatsby’s, Waldorf

19
2pm - Intercessor Prayer 
Group, Prayer Room
2:30pm - Forest Plaza 
Communion Service

20
1:30pm - Dorcas Circle, 
Shalom
4:45-6:45pm - Supper, FH
5:30pm - 7-8 Confirmation
5:40pm - Promiseland / 
Parents’ Meeting
6:30pm - Worship
7:30pm - 9-10 Confirmation 
/ Choir

OcTOBeR MesseNGeR 
DeADLiNe

21
8:30am - Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge
Inspire Immanuel, Lounge
9:30am - Martha Circle, 
Shalom
10:30am - Good Samari-
tan Communion Service
1:30pm - Sarah Circle, 
Lounge
7pm - Rachel Circle, 
Shalom

22 23

24
9:15am - Worship
10:15am - Coffee, FH
10:30am - Promiseland
6:30pm - MS Youth 
Ministry

TRi-sYNOD fALL 
cONfeReNce, WesT 

Des MOiNes

25
7:30pm - Like Fire Wor-
ship @ Gatsby’s, Waldorf

26
1pm - LWR Quilting Do 
Day, FH

27
4:45-6:45pm - Supper, 
FH
5:30pm - 7-8 Confir-
mation
5:40pm - Promiseland
6:30pm - Worship
7:30pm - 9-10 Confirma-
tion / HS Youth Ministry 
/ Choir

 28
8:30am - Women’s Bible 
Study, Lounge
6:30pm - Good Grief 
Group, Lounge

29 30
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